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•
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Universrty of Central Florida/Orlando

Graham in Orlando to fight child abuse
in 1984, brought out three important aspects of the campaign.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
One part that will be emphasized is prevention of
Gov. Bob Graham was in ·child abuse rather than help
Orlando Monday night to an- after the fact.
nounce that The Govenor's
Constituency for Children,
the Southland Corp. and
Another important part of
Parents Anonymous have the campaign is to get conorganized a fight against cerned people involved, Hofchild abuse.
fenberg said.
And the third componet is a
The governor, speaking at public and priV,ate partnerthe Wyndham Resort Hotel, ship. The Southland Corp.
said the theme for the cam- working with the people is
paign is "Child Abuse: It"s a · an illustration of this.
Crying Shame." Public ser"This commun~ty will
vice announcements and print benefit from that partnership.
media _advertisements And especially the children of
developed for the program this community will benefit
were premiered by represen- from that partnership,"
tatives of The Govenor's Con- Graham said.
stituency for Children,
"In 1984, Florida heeded
Southland and Pa.rents the urgent cries of its
Anonymous.
children, passing landmark
John Pearman, from the legislation and providing inSouthland Corp., stressed his creased resources," Graham
company's support by saying, added.
·
''Help is available. That is imGraham further explained
portant if we want to bring that in 1984 and 1985 Florida
citizens "addressed the needs
child abuse to a halt."
Attorney Ellen Hoffenberg, to improve safety and health
appointed by Graham to the protection at licensed day
po5lt of executive director of care centers. And we created
the Constituency !or Children . efforts to a~sist parents in obby Debbie Dent

•

•

•

Adam Chrzan/Central Florida Futue

Moe Thomas of Parents Anonymous in Brevard County displays a FLA-LOVE sticker
while Gov. Graham ~::md Ellen Hoffenberg look on.

taining safe and affordable
child care services."
Paul Sneed, adviser for the
local
Health
and

Rehabiliative Services, ex- th.a n get the abuser in trouplained that this campaign is ble.
to help children get out of
abusive situations rather
SEE ABUSE, PAGE 5

New law could cut financial
aid by up to 60 percent

•

.

,

Tribute to King
Classes are cancelled Monday
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in honor of
Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday-a
federal holiday.
The Black Student Union will be
holding a special observance of the
holiday in the Student Center
Auditorium at 11 a.m.

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Congress' new
budget-balancing bill, passed in December,
could mean a cut in student aid by as much as
60 percent, some college lobbyists here warn.
The round of cuts is due March 1. Various
sources estimate the first round could mean
decreases of anywhere from two to 40 to 60
percent in all student aid programs.
The new law, usually called the GrammRudman law after senators Philip Gramm
(R-Tex) and Warren Rudman (R-NH), who cosponsored it, forces the federal govenment to
. balance its budget by 1991.
But in doing so, Congress is not allowed to
cut spending for Social Security, some
welfare programs. many defense programs or
to pay off the federal debt.
So unless the government tries to help
.b~ance the budget by raising some taxes, ·
education programs will be tempting fiscal
targets, lobbyists say.
Just how deep the first round cuts will be is
open to debate.
By calculating current Gramm-Rudman
targets and the escalating deficit, Susan
Frost of the Committee for Education Funding figures the U.S. Dept. of Education will
have to shave all its college program funding
by 4.6 percent in March and another 30 per-

.

"More and more people are talking about a
tax increase. It will be
the only way."
·TQm Gleason
Spokesman, Gary Hart
cent in October.
Educators are reluctant to specify just how
many students would be forced out of school
~the cuts, or to estimate how much schools
would have to raise tuition to compensate for
the smaller amount of funding.
They do, however. say the cuts will hurt.
''Consequences of Gramm-Rudman's possible 40 to 60 percent cuts in higher education
(by next fall) will be absolutely disastrous to
millions of current and future students,'·' Katy Ozer, legislative director of the U.S. Student Association (USSA) said.
·
. SEE CUTS, PAGE 3
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Weather

SUNNY
High 70 low 40

• There will be plenty of
sunshine today and tommorow but temperatures
will remain cool. Highs in
the lower 70s and lows in
the low to mid 40s.

Confetti

Opinion

The Rock of Ages comes
of age.9

Tim Ball and the genisis of
idealism. 12

l'ews·clip;
Opinioo

7

~ed

a

TO ADVERTISE CALL 275·2865

.j
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WAYNE DENSCH, IN·C.
U.C.F. Rep. Robert Gibson, 671-0661 or 851-7100
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Students get
chance to race
this week
•

•

•

Students will have a chance to show-off
their driving skills today and tomorrow at
the National Collegiate Driving Championship preliminaries here at UCF.
The event, being sponsored by Dodge and
the UCF chapter. · of the Society of
Automotive Engineers, involves driving a
Dodge Daytona through a competition rally
course. UCF students with the best times
this week can compete in Daytona Beach for
over $125,000 in cash scholarships and
prizes.
The course will be set up from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. today and Friday in parking lot 4, on the
corner of Gemini Boulevard and Aquarius
Drive.

Some 100 textbooks· and
over $1,000 in unclaimed cash
belonging to students still remain with the book exchange,
according to exchange director Cindy Sc:!hmidt.
''It seems like some people

,.

q
'1
! '

But students can still claim
what is theirs even though
the book exchange is closed
until the end of the semester,

FROM PAGE 1

•

r

;

just forget about their
books,'' Schmidt said.

CUTS
The same pressure to reduce spending
could also force Congress to reduce college
program funding in the upcoming Higher
Education Act of 1985. which sets spending
levels through 1990, adds Pat Smith,
legislative analyst for the American Council
on Education (ACE).
Under the new law, Ozer estimates Congress will have to trim about $11. 7 billion
from the 1986 fiscal year budget by March.
If Congres doesn't make the cuts President
Reagan· could ''sequester'' funds, deciding
himself which programs not to fund in order
to save money .
In each year since 1980, Reagan has proposed cutting federal student aid programs
by as much as 50 percent. Congress
historically has rejected those cuts, choosing
instead to freeze most programs at or near
their 1981-82 levels.
The federal government will spend about
$8 billion on student aid programs this
year-about the same as in fiscal 1985 before
a supplemental appropriation bill funding
Guaranteed Student Loans passed.
After March, the Gramm-Rudman law then
mandates the government to find ways to
keep reducing the federal deficit by $36
billion a year through the rest of the decade.
One way to reduce the defecit is to raise
taxes.

Spring job prospects
for technical graduates
on a downslide~report

Schmidt said. Students can
bring their receipts to Student Center Room 211 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. until
Wednesday to claim their unsold books or unclaimed cash.

"More and more people are talking about a
tax increase. It will be the only way,'' Tom
Gleason, a spokesman for Sen. Gary Hart
(D-CO), said.
"I don't think there is a proclivity toward
cuts," said Bob Sneed, an aide to Sen. Ernest
Hollings (D-SC). "Most people think drastic
reductions" without accompanying tax hikes
"will be dead on arrival" in Congress.
Gleason said he thinks some conservative
senators will endorse tax hikes if they help
spare the defense budget from cu ts, though
he doesn't expect them to publicly support
the hikes until after next fall's elections.
Ozer said she worries that fall may be too
late for many student aid programs.
"Clearly cuts will be triggered before possible tax legislation," she said.
ACE's Smith doesn't think states will
readily replace federal student aid cuts with
funds of their own.
"We haven't heard of any quantum leaps in
state aid," Smith said. "It tends to go up
with inflation, and that's it."
Lobbyists have not surrendered, though.
The USSA will be organizing a letter campaign around the country for students to
write their representatives. The target time
will be around St. Patrick's .Day, when
legislators will be making key decisions.
''We will be working the green back in the
education budget,'' Ozer said.
A similar nationwide letter-writing campaign helped defeat a presidential proposal to
cut federal student aid programs in 1982.

• GROWING PARK
Allied-Signal Corp. recently announced plans to open
an office in the the Central
Florida Research Park.
The company said it
wishes to become involved
in the almost $3 billion in
·simulation contracts given
out by the Naval Training
Systems Center and the Army Project Manager for
Training Devices.

• UNINSURED GREEKS
Northwestern
University's risk manager
could not find any firms willing to sell liability insurance
to the school's greek houses,
citing big insurance claims
involving greeks at the
Universities of Texas and
Denver.

• CLASSROOM CAMERAS
Students at Oklahoma
State are complaining that
tough new anti-cheating
measures-including video
taping in lecture rooms and
having to state their names
in front of the camera before
dropping off their tests-invade their privacy and hurt

• AGAINST TEACHING
Forty-five percent of the
nation's college teachers
think this is a bad timP to
start an academic career, a
nat:uaal sun ·· hv the
Carnegie Fr mdation for t 1e
Advancement of Teachi .1g
ha· found.
A11J, i:i a se, i t lte sur•1ey

their grades because they increase test anxiety.

by the Educational Testing
Service, 51 percent of the
teachers from kindergarten
through college would
"hesitate" before advising a
student to choose a teaching
career.
About a quarter of the nation's teachers are "very" or
"fairly" likely to leave the
teaching profession by 1990,
a
poll
released
by
Metropolitan Life Insurance
over the holidays said.
Most teachers-at all
levels-say they are
disheartened by low salaries,
shoddy academic standards,
ill-prepared students and
limited chances for career
advancement.
• HEATED POOL OPEN
Recreaional Services has

Spring graduates' job pro- 20 years, Lindquist's
spects may not be quite as · "population" had a declining
positive as previous reports interest in hiring engineering
indicated, the latest testing of majors. There wil be six perAmerican business' hiring cent fewer job offers for them
pl\ns indicates.
this year, according to the
The previous reports sug- report.
gested only slightly better job
The Endicott Report also
prospects that students had predicts a nine percent
last year, when the job decrease in offers to
market was at a nadir.
chemistry majors. The other
"I expect it to be flat, reports indicate a "slight" inmaybe plus or minus one per- crease.
cent compared to last year,"
The Northwestern survey
said Victor Lindquist, super- does agree that computer mavisor of · Northwestern jors will suffer a five percent
University's
Endicott decrease in employment opReport, the most recent of the porfoni ties.
three major surveys on job
Not all the news is gloomy,
prospects for graduating however.
seniors.
There is, Lindquist found, a
And previously "hot" continuing employer interest
engineering, computer and in business and marketing
chemistry graduates are go- degrees.
ing to have a much harder
And liberal arts grads have
time finding jobs than their better job prospects this year,
count.e rparts of the last few the Endicott Report found.
years.
Firms planned to make 12
"Students are going to percent more job offers to
have to commit to a longer liberal arts grads than they
job search and be satisfied did last year,. Lindquist said.
with fewer choices," Lindquist said.
In late November, the Col- "Students are going
lege Placement Council (CPC)
projected firms will make two to have to commit
percent more job offers than to a longer job
they did last spring, while in
search.
December Michigan State's
·Victor Lindquist,
national survey of business
hiring plans predicted a 1. 4
Northwestern Univ.
pecent rise ijob offers for '86
grads.
The three surveys ask comCompanies think liberal
panies throughout the county arts majors are "more able to
how many first-time job deal with disparate thoughts
seekers they plan to hire from and ideas. Their thinking is
the next graduating class.
more holistic,'' Lindquist
Lindquist said his report said.
was less optimistic because
"We need people who
because it polled firms three translate computers into
months after the CPC did, usable terms," explained
and because it does not sam- Steve Bennet, author of
ple government agencies' "Playing Hardball with Soft
plans like the CPC did.
Skills," a soon-to-be-released
"Our report is pretty close book about how liberal arts
to (John) Shingleton's at majors can break into the job
Michigan (State)," he said.
market.
''All three surveys sample
Lindquist said American
different populations,' ex- Telephone and Telegraph
plained Rhea Nagle of the (AT&T) recruits liberal arts
CPC.
For only the third time in
SEE .JOBS, PAGE 4

announced that the pool is
heated and open Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. On Thursdays the
pool is open from noon to 3
p.m.
• GRADES AND AID
The Senate Subcommittee
on Education has approved
a measure to require juniors
and seniors to maintain a
'' C'' average to get federal
student aid.
The measure is part of the
Senate version of the Higher
Education Act of 1985,
which probably won't reach
full debate until February.
• STUDENTS PROTEST
Some 20 University of
Massachusetts-Amherst
students were arrested dur-

ing sit-ins just before the
holiday break to protest Student Activities Director
Randy Donant's assumption
of control over how student
fees will be spent.
Donant
called
the
takeover neccessary to
resolv0 a <:;tudent government fiscal crisis.
Botli Lht . ., Luuent government and the UM alumni
association formally havt·
protested the change in control of the fees.
UM administrators say'
they may suspend 18 of the <j1'
20 students arrested.
•NEWSLINE
If you have a story idea or
news tip, call the Newsline
at 275-2601.

4,
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JOBS
FROM PAGE 3
majors as managers because
they feel they perform better
than any otber degree.
Lindquist also credits the
move by many liberal arts
majors to take a more diversified curriculum, which often
includes computer, math and

business courses. "Kids are
getting better prepared for
jobs,', he srud.
In preparing for the job
market, Lindquist recommends seniors had "better hit
the ground running now, get a
resume together, know the
market. You are going to be
competing with all your
classmates. It's going to be
very competetive year."

•

MISSJ.

LE:TUS
RIBVOU

Have a fling with Spring, even
before thermometers rise. Things
are heating up already with a
celebration of color and pattern .
Generra gives you a tropical
taste of what's to come with a
fun-in-the-sun palm print on
chic sweats. When the gym hits
the beach , the result is
comfortable, high-spirited
fashion that suits Miss J's
thoroughly modern style.
Find all the fashion news
and the names you want
most at Jacobson's.

~Bit
-

DON'T BE THE VICTIM OF A BIG RIB-OFF!
Our Prime Ribs are so good, they're often
sold out before we open ... HONEST!
The way to make sure you don't miss out
on a good thing is to phone ahead,
(yesterday is a good time, but four hours
ago will do in a pinch) and tell us the
number in your party.
Sorry, only two (2) crispy end slices
per roast, you'll have to settle that
one among yourselves.

665 N. Orlando Ave.

~--••••Winter Park, 645·2244

•

•
•
•

•

•

~c\\~?.\J:.'<
BROWN'S

•

THE NEXT SEASON
TAKES SHAPE
WITH GENERRA
IN OUR MISS J SHOP.

Jacobson's

•

PARK AVENUE NORTH. WINTER PARK. LONGWOOD VILLAGE.1-4 and 434, LONGWOOD

•••r

SHOP MO NDAY - SA TUR DAV l OAM - 6PM SHOP LONGWOOD THURSDAY &FRIDAY TIL 9PM WINTER PARK 645-5005 LONGWOOD 834-4040.

United Parcel Service
Part.;Ji.m e Positions Available

I

~

I

U S

•
•

•

Uni.fed Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part-ti~e loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00_an hour.

Please sign up for an interview
appointment -in ·the .Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.

•

Work shifts -begin at 4:30. a.m., 5:30 p.m.,
or 11:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.
.

.

•
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Experience
is worth
a
1,000 A's

"Its not what you know, but who you
know."

ABUSE
FROM PAGE 1

Get a hP::irl start by working at The Central Flor;da Future selling advertising
spacr in Florida's best collegiate
newspaper.

The campaign officially
began on Monday and will
continue as long as people
stay involved, Graham said.
To apply, stop by The Central Florida
He also announced a toll-free
number that people can call
Future business office or call Kelly al
24 hours a day for assistance
275-2865.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--''--~i ·and information about
counseling referral regarding
child abuse and the stress of

•
•

5

parenting. The number to call
is 1-800-FLA-LOVE.
Broadcast, print and television media will present public
service announcements as a
part of the campaign,
Graham said. And Southland
will be supporting the campaign by use of its 7-Eleven
stores.
"As with our 7-Eleven convenience store business, we
hope we can sell an idea to the
public: Child abuse is socially
unacceptable,'' Pearman sai?.

•

L

Men's and Women's Sportswear

G ~

•

G\_,'V
l.

•

d

~•

~

c.

~tf:

c~':::J-

· ~~~ ~~
~

~~

PLUS: 10% OFF

j

A dirty campground is no picnic ...
Clean up before you leave.

With This.Coupon

MON - FRI: 10:30-6:30
SAT: 9:30-5:00
Next to Town House Restaurant in Oviedo

365-8822

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. f8

SHARE

THE

•

COST
. OF

,

LMNG.

i

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 fy!iles south of campus Alafaya Trail. ·
Become Your Own Landlord

•

Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
roommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for
everyone and you'll want one
tool

This black woman could be
America·s hope ... she's a United
Negro College Fund graduate
who could dedicate her life to
finding a cure for cancer. A cure
that could save thousands of
lives each year. And fill every
black person's heart with pride.
So support black education.
Send your check to the United
Negro College Fund. Box Q. 500
East 62nd St.. New York. N.Y. 10021.

No closing costs.
Get hot
tips on
crime
prevention!

Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, lOAM - 6PM.
Sun l 2noon - 6PM.

.1\ ./@~
Write to:
McGruff™
,
Crim~ Prevention Coalition
Box 6600
Rockville, M:d. 20850

282-4393

TAKE A BITE OUT OF

Sale price 552,400, 52700 down. 549,700 mortgage 9·. 0%

A.R.M., plus or minus 2% annual Cap, lifetime cap 14 3/4%.

Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. A.P.R. 11.5%

CRIME
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Discount Movie-.Tickets ·
$2.75 at the Kioskl
•

'

General Cinema

•

"'

Artist 's Concept of Student Government Kiosk Project

•
•

the kiosk has · -

EAST-WEST TOKENS ·

•••

25 for$5.
, .
. a savings of over a dollar !I
11

.

r

........ .._. .................. ._. .............................. -. ..................................................... ._. .... ._.._. .... ._ _ _ _ _ ._. _ _, __ ._.. ................................ .__ __ ._.. ___

~------~ ~~

.?;

HA VE YOU-LOST YOUR IDENTITY ? i ·

~

LOS.T I.D. 's CAN BE FOUND AT ·
~
~
THEKIOSK . ·

g

Opinion~
. ~~~------Military flexing will only provoke
irrational reaction from aggressors

•

The show of U.S. muscle in the Mediterranean
while admittedly gutsy, is far from prudent whe~
considered it is made against a man who is not.
The United States has seen how turbulent and
unpredictable the situation in the Middle East has
been. Suicide bombings, hijackings and kidnappings are seldom given a second thought by people
of the region as a method of fighting that which
they cannot control.
.
The Reagan administration certainly cannot be
seriously contemplating a military strike: But by
moblizing U.S. forces in the area, we are at the
same time putting them in jeopardy, making them
targets of attack. One must question the motives of
such a move.
Two possible motives come to the fore. First,
that the move is intended to intimidate Khadafy
and other possible aggressors. The only other
possible conclusion is that perhaps the Reagan administration is trying to provoke an attack on our
forces or interests that would warrant a military
strike. Either motive is dangerous.
If in fact, the move is intended to intimidate
potential aggressors, what are they to be intimidated into doing? There have been no demands
made, no ultimatums set. And certainly if any
were, can we reasonably expect any of them to be
. met? If the move is intended to provoke an attack,
perhaps we may be dealing with less prudent
leadership than we would ·often like to believe, and

perhaps no more prudent than Khadafy.
The terrorist factions and regimes that we are
dealing with are not ratfonal. Their actions are not
based on any kind of law or sense. They are people
who have been driven, for whatever reason, to
violence to achieve their goals.
As a country, we have dedicated ourselves to
peace as a goal in the Middle East for nearly a
decade. Our actions then, must be evidence of that
goal.
Charles Reed, Chancellor of the State University
System, recently began participating in ''work
days" similar to those of Governor Graham's, at
universities around the state.
·
The Central Florida Future applauds this move,
with the hopes that this will increase Chancellor
Reed's sensitivity to the problems the system experiences at the operational level.
Reed has spent several days working specifically
in the university financial aid offices. We suggest
that rather than working at specific jobs, Reed
spend his "work days" as a student. As part of this
exper~ence, 'Reed could wake at the crack of dawn,
climb into his junky car, sit in traffic, find a parking place, go to class, buy outrageously priced lunches, books, etc. and just do all the other terrific
things a typical student does.
We also suggest that Chancellor Reed be sentenced to .eternal add/drop if, after completing this type
of "work day," he suggests raising tuition.

Genesis at UCF: the rise
and fall of youthf~I ideals
Misguided ideals: In the beginning, They created
FTU, and except for 10,000 squirrels and .an unnamed cockroach, it was void. They looked over
their creation and saw that it was good.
"But it could be better," They said.
And so They set out to improve their creation.
They erected buildings of the highest architectural caliber, and surrounded them with the finest
shrubberies. And in the middle of it all, They placed
a fountain.
They equipped their creation with best of mundane things. ·
Next They placed the care of their creation in the
hands of people of prominence. These people were
well known and respected for the work they had
done in other places. It was decreed that they
should be called ''administrators.''
.
Next They changed the name to UCF; for the hell
of it.
But while They were busy improving upon their
creation, a small band of renegades know as
students (who had been inhabitting UCF since its
creation) began to stir restlessly throughtout UCF:
"We're tired of lines," said the students. ·
"Our professors don't speak English."
"We can't afford our textbooks."
"We have nowhere to park our cars."·
The students were not happy.
The administration grew fearful, for the number
of students was many-they infested every hallway
and every room of every building.
"What shall we do?" the administration asked of
the Creators. "We need to pacify these students."
The Creators-wise souls They were_:_had a solution.
"You," said the Creators, "are responsible for
mainiting our creation. Do not let these 'students'
as you call them interfere with the improvement of
UCF. Perhaps we should dispose of the students so
we can go about erecting our buildings that we
might further improve the operation of our creation.
And thus it was so done.
The students were eradicated from the face of
UCF and when They looked once again upon their
creation They sighed a sigh of satisfaction and
said, "Now it better."
A better way: You may recall last semester that I
suggested using the Kiosk as a impromptu dating
service. Well, my good friend and beer drinking
buddy Herman L. Cockroach, a purveyor of bad
taste and peanut butter sandwiches, informs me
that that idea is "hogwash" because the Kiosk is
never open.
"Use racquetball courts to pick up girls," Herman said. He proposes we put a freeze on the expansion of the athletic complex and divert all remaining funds to the end of building more racquetball courts.
Ok everyone, . racsiuetball tournament this
weekend. Bring your peanut butter.

is

more -support, it's the women's
basketball team. Their .n ext home
game is also tonight before the men's
game against Armstrong State.

• Knights fans
must keep faith
Editor:
With his letter to the editor in the
January 9 edition of The Central
Florida Future, Garth Davis has expressed the frustration felt by all
UCF basketball fans. However, we
cannot give up hope that things will
turn out bett.er in the future.
UCF's losses can be attributed to
many .things including an impossible
schedule, poor officiating, and poor
play by the team itself. Yet with over
half the season remaining to be
played there is a glimmer of hope. A

quick look at the schedule shows that
the remaining games are mostly
against considerably easier opponents.
Meanwhile there is another basketball team at UCF which has won four
g~mes in a row. After a tough start
the Lady Knights have turned things
around and five of their last six
games. If anyone deserves to get

'*rhe Central Florida future
P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Fl., 32816
(305)275-2601 or 275-2665

given certain preferences, but how are
you supposed to become a senior if
you can't get the classes? Half the
classes have prerequisites in many
majors, and you can't even get into
Ken Kueker the prerequisites.
Communications
I'm just plain fed up, · and I know
I'm not alone. This school has fallen
• Fed up with
short everywhere as long as I've been
override process
here. It looks like I'll have to take garEditor:
bage classes just to get the number of
hours I need to convince a departI've had it with the absolutely ob- ment head of faculty member that
noxious way that students are I'm a senior. That stinks too.
treated by faculty when seeking overFrom now on, I'll send my tuition
rides. Adopting this policy of giving bills to my professors.
~t.
overrides only to graduating seniors
is getting tedious.
Bailey Stewart
Communications
I understand that seniors should be
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Word Processlnc and Editing. Professional writer
and former Engllsh{Business teacher.
Reasonable roles. Coll Jon 855-4077

Need help In algebra or physics? Renl a tutor
. at the student kiosk. Only SS. Beto or VHS.

Total Secretarial Se\vices. Term papers.
resumes, reports, etc. Nothing to big or lo
small. Fast accurate service al affordable fees.
657-0705.

Toyota Corolla SW. '77, 5 speed, air.
AM'FM'cass stereo. $1000 657-9598.

Karen-You are the BEST big sister!! Thanks for
all you have helped me with this year. I'm real- .
ly looking forward to this week and especially
lnltiatlonlDL-Kathy
Attention all Clubs!!
Don't miss out on your opportunity lo get your
weekly message run right here. Improve your
communication within your organization and
also on campus! Just stop by Th e Central
Florida Future Business office and ask for
Kathy or call x2865.

Warm caring person lo care for Infant M-W-F
8:30-10:30 and for lhr 8:30-4:30 call
831-9889.

What every young girl should know before she
weds. Explicit lnstructlonsl l Sent In plain brown
wrapper. Send $7.95 to :DLC Associates, Box
14322 Hartford Ct. 06114 Allow six lo eight
weeks for delivery.

GOVERNMENT joss. $15,000-$50,000 I yr.
possible. All occupations. Coll 805-687-6000
ext. 4628 for information.

HP- 41CV with printer card RDR -Math stess
therm stat PACS ADV math book xtra cards
paper, all manuals exlnt cond 5325. Call
8570073 eve 8504633am

1959 Bonneville Dr, 1200 SQ fl. 2 bdrm, 2 bth,
large eat-In kitchen great room and dining rm,
laundry rm, plus l car garage and large lot.
Rent is 5425 per month plus l month security
deposit. Call 671-4480 for an appointment.
Good furn.-reasonable-dresser, tables,
dbl.-mattresses, sofa-set, misc. 671-6355.

Roommate wanted in private home$200fmonth, deposit plus l i3 utilities,
references prefer neat person 273-7729.
UCF martin area student non smoker roomate
needed, cleon male 5250 utll included please
call Barry 281-8039.
Share home w/sludent own furn. rm. w/ 1/2
bath plus utlls.-5200.00 mo. tel dep. opt.-10
min.-UCF-Tuskaw. 671-6355.

One nonsmoking. responsible female roomate
needed for new 3/2 duplex off Dean Rd.
Private bath. S250 covers all. Call Melanie at
423-0684. Mon- Fri, 9-5

.Local CPA firm seeking part tlm'e help. Hours
flexible-approx 15 hrs per week. No experience necessary accounting majors preferred. CAii Jane at 677-5700.

83 Fuego 34000 miles Auto AC AM FM stereo
Powere sunroof power windows mirrors cruise
control leather seal looks new, $4200 call
2600141.
81 Datsun 200SX slprg AC power steering
brakes windows mirrors, drives excellent $3750
call 2600141.
1978 Buick Skylark,4-dr, V-6, auto, A'C (needs
Freon). power brakes and steering, AM'FM,
96,000. One dent Sl,150 D fuller
671 -0758,UCT x2108

College students Interested In earning o free
spring break In the Bahamas, coll campus
tours at (305) 491-5916.

FAST PROFESSIONAL lYPING
A ABLE lYPING SERVICE
Guaranteed 1OQ' Accuracy.
Computer Corrected Spelling.
Term papers. Thesis, Dissertations. Reearch
papers. Resumes, and Cover letters. All work
prepared on Word Processors for error free
neatness. We use IBM Displaywriters and A B
Dick Magna SL word processors. We have 14
employees for fast service. All work done on
quality printers, not dot-matrix. Over night and
same day service available.
CAii 657-0079 or 671-3007.

Uc~ r..ioo Kwan Karate Club is ottering FREE
coed Instruction. Beginner classes are now forming Mon and Wed nights at 8:30pm In the
multipurpose room Education bldg. For more
info call 331-7415.
Crisis Pregnancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential, individual
counseling. IN WP 1405 W. Fairbanks: One
block west of 17-92. Mon-Sat Call 647-1477. we
can help you.
'
ABORTION SERVICES-FREE NITROUS Free
pregnancy test, low cost birth control. Morning
After Treatment. Confidential, private. Woman
owned-a special approach 1 to health care.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER 1 blk. south of Colonial off Mills. 422-0606 or toll free
1-800-432-8517.
SS off with this ad.

•

WORDMASTERS
"THE OVERNIGHT CURE FOR THE TERM PAPER
BLUES."
THE BEST OF RATES·
Quality Work
FREE TITLE PAGE
and REPORT COVER.
678·7037

Your neighborhood typlnc service reports,
term papers. lett'ers. resumes designed. Work
done on IBM word pro. equip convenllently
located on Alafaya Tr. call 282-5838.
Typing and secretarial services in my home
reasonable rates pick up delivery call Ruth
Richards 894-7169.
lYPING ACCURATE FAST REASONABLE 657 9015
or 657-9073.
Guaranted accurate word processing; term
papers, resumes, etc .. fast turnaround S200
page double space, S4.00 single space. 25
cent page print outs, coll Addad.:ita 365-221 l.

'.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
BIRTH CONTROL

Ji(8
. r ~oc

lYPING- WORD PROCESSING: Cartee!, neat,
satisfaction, assured by experienced professional. 678-0241

·/7)1 . .

Typing QUALITY; Term papers. Thesis, Doct.,
Medical, Legal, Resumes, Ltrs. Notary Service.
Good rotes, UCF Empl. 1 ml from campus. Marti
365-6874.

t.::;;' l 1 111-c

.

•

Individual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
Speaker Service

Typing quolltyfreosonable/ exper. oil subj. 1 miUCF. 365-6874 after 6pm-before Barn.

2233 LEE RD. WINTER PA~K

EXPERT lYPING '26 years exp. Full lime. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc .. and editing Included. Reasonable. Call Bea, 678-1386.

628-0405
TOLL FREE 800-432·5249

Professional resume writing and typesetting
call UNIV resources at 8594006. Resume and
typesetting S40 typesetting only, $20.

Compact refrldgerator/freezer. Ideal for small
spoce. Used 3 months - Perfect condition. At•
tractive simulated wood finish. S125.00
660-1984 Peggy(afler5:3C Ive mes)

Need anything typed? Coll Jean at 628-2608
and she will do II. Reasonable.

GOVERNMENT HOME$ from Sl (U repair). Also
delinquent tax property. Call 805-687-6000
ext GH-4628 for information.

Typing In my W. Orange county home. 10
years experience Sherry 656-545-

To pla.ce .y our classified ad call x2865

DRIVE THE DODGE DAYTONA TURBO-Z
Thursday & Friday
January 16 & 17
Behind ·the Humanities
& Fine Arts Buiding

OPERATI NG From
9:00 A.M. · 5:30 P.M
Bn ng Stud e nt
and D:e ve

!.

WIN part of
$125,000 in Prizes
and Scholarships

Nati~nal Collegiate Driving Championship
Ho.s ted By Society of Automotive Engineers

*The Centrnl Florida future

..

Management Position Available

•

The (_}entral .Florida Futur(! is currently accepting application~
. from students for the position of Business Manager.
Du lies: DirecLly responsible for financial managl'llll'lll of r;1mpus 1wwsp<qwr. including <uh·1·r1 is ing. li11d ;:·1·t

prl'purnLion. purchasing. payroll and

salPspPr s 1 · : 1~

Hl'sponsiblc> t.o llw n': wspapt'r · ~ editor-in-rhi1·f ~!!HI st•rn•s as a llll'll11H•r ol t IH• uni\'t•rs ity 's Hoard ot I 'l1 h lH

.i i .• ,

Eligibility: Cnndidutes mus t have a minimum of a :!.O gruel<> point m·l·rng1 ·. IH· al ln1 s 1 <1 s1c111H l --1·1111.. 11 ·111 ... 1..
and he nt least a part-Linw sLude111.
Jn addition. candidatPs must shm,· th1-ir ·t·'.p1·1i1·11t·1· and nr <1rath·rnir ul'hil'\·1·1tH ·nt in hu...,irn•s s 111;11 1 ; 1~· 1 ·:1 , ;1 1

•

Application: App!icutinns are a\·ailt.d>l1 • i11 /'h e ( 1'11/ni/ Fluri<lu F11!11n · ·..., husi1H·ss olli1·1'. pliont• nu1nlw1 " 7:1
Cntnph~ tPrl appli1•f1li.,!, ... 11"'"' }\p !"P('••i\ "(•11 1., ! · . .ii 11 .
. l;1n •lJ ' " h11 ('llll<.:i1l111·11tl

•
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UCF Knights vs. Armstrong State
In the UCF Gym
Thursday Night
5:30 p.m.
UCF Knights vs. Florida A & M
In the UCF Gym
Monday Night
8:00 p.m.
FREE admission for students with validated l.D.
Call the "sports line" for more information 275-2139

10, The Central Florida

Future, January 16, 1986

Defending
the
·
STREAK.
•

.,.

,...

-,

UCF Lady Knights vs. Virginia Commonwealth
In the UCF Gym
Thursday Night
5:30 p.m.
UCF Lady Knights vs. Florida State
In the UCF Gym
Saturday Night
7:30 p.m.
FREE admission for students with validated l.D.
Call the "sports line" for more information 275-2139

"'
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• GOLF EVENT

Tee off in the first "Home

~~
~h= 8t:g;~~=~~n!c~":~~f;
Friday, Jan. 24 between 12
and 4:30 p.m. on the UCF six
hole, par 19 golf COUfSe. The
first tee is located just west of
the UCF football field at the
golf driving range. Clubs and
balls are available at no cost.
The range is open two hours
each weekday for practice.
Monday, Thursday and Friday from Noon to 2 p.m. and
Tuesday and Wednesday
from 3 to 5 p.m.

SPORTS
".
.
·
.
,

BRIEFS. ·• ":f:, ....

Call X-2408 for more information or stop by RS 101.
• DISC GOLF TOURNEY
Form a team of two, three
or four players and enter the
Intramural Disc Golf Team
Scramble tournament tomorrow at 4 p.m. on the UCF
course. In this team event on-

ly the best throw of all team
members is used on each shot,
so even if you 're not good you
can help your team with a
lucky shot or two. Sign up in
advance at RS 101 or at the
first tee just off Gemini Blvd.
south of the Education
Building.

GOODMAN
FROM PAGE 12

chance to prove himself,'' said
Jim Rudy. Rudy is the head
soccer coach at UCF. If this is
true, Goodman will really
have to s.ell himself, especially
since he is the new kid on the
• INTRAMURALS BEGIN
block.
Goodman is no stranger to
The late entry deadline is
Tuesday, Jan. 21 for basket- hard work and dedication. In
ball and Wednesday, Jan. 22 his two years at UCF Goodfor soccer at RS 101. Call man has been a major factor
275-2408 for more informa- in the forward po~ition on the
Knight soccer team. He has
tion.

accumulated quite an impressive amount of statistics.
His first year at UCF, (fall
of 1984) Goodman found 51
shots on goal, two assits, ten
goals for a total of 22
points.(one point for assist
and two for goals). But the
best was yet to come. Goodman entered his senior year of
school with the intensity to
strive fpr the best.
He had 56 shots on goal, 10
assists, nine goals, (six of
those consecutive) which
acounted for 28 points
overall.

"

Learn to Skydive
at Sunny Z-Hills

* AcceleratedInstruction
Free Fall

•

* Static Line Program

* Tandem Jumping

•

*.Best Facilities in Florida

..,.

All Skydives are made on Square Parachutes.
Worlds Best Known Parachute Center
Parachute Sales on· the field
For More Info:
- - Call or Write for our Brochure

•

ENTERPRISE 1701
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST SOURCE FOR COMICS, .
FANTASY & WAR GAMING . SCIENCE FICTION. & BLOOM CO .
Zephyrhills Parachute Center, P. 0. Box 1101, Zephyrhills, Florida 34283, Phone (813) 788-5591

2814 Corrine Drive• 1 Ml . E.. of Base• 896-1701

ATTENTION ALL UCF STUDENTS.
.
IN TERNATIONAL CALCULATOR Ir COMPUTER
IS .NOW BEATING ANY DISCOUNT PRICE OF
HEWLETT·PACKARD CALCULATORS·
'

.

.

1

t

•

BRING IN A COPY OF THEIR AD!

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!
Students!

Work Smart.
Work Simply. ..With Hewlett-Packard!

•

'r\'hether you 're in Science. Engineering, Business, or Finance, your classes are
challenging and loaded with tough problems.
Cut those problems down to size with an HP calculator. Built-in functions and tirnesaving features like dedicated keys are as close as a single keystroke.
Get your HP calculator today.
FA~ t-;tEWLETT
~~PACKARD

OUR REGULARLY DISCOUNTED PRICES
~PllC
$69.00
HP41CV 5199.00
HP12C ·
104.80
HP41CX
264.00.
HP15C
104.80
HP71B
425.00

Calculator & Computer

INTERNATIONAL

2914 Corrine Dr. Orlando 898-0081

Goodman playing pro soccer
.

.

by Kathy Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Hard work pays off.
After practicing and playing and practicing some
more, UCF soccer player Todd Goodman has been
granted the opportunity to achieve what every
serious athlete dreams about, a chance to play pro- .
fessional ball.
During the first week of school, Goodman was on
his way to Michigan to tryout for the Kalamazoo
Kangaroos.
·
Goodman was offered the opportunity to try out
for the team, and was soon offer~d a one month contract. He then learned of the Milwaukee Wave, who
also showed an interest in him. Goodman opted for
the Wave because of better contract negotiations.
Milwaukee is a member of the American Indoor
Soccer Association, (AISA). This indoor soccer
league has been is exsistence since 1983. The older
league is the Major Indoor Socc~r league, (MISL).
Both teams have their seasons in the winter months, since the game is played indoors.
Goodman signed a one month con'tract which will
end at the·same time the season ends. Although a

Photc/David Blltle

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The men's basketball team has
been on a ten game losing skid dating
back to Dec. 2. The Knights, who are
currently 1-12, stood at a 3-10 ·record
last season after 13 games. They went
on to finish their season at 10-18,
while suffering through a seven game
losing streak. .
Thursday, the Knights look to rid
their downhill slide at home with a
win over Armstrong State.
A member of the Big South Conference, Armstrong State enters the
ga~e with a 7-5 mark. This is one
game in which it appears the Knights
will not be outsized. The Pirates' two
leading scorers, Donald Johnson (15.1
ppg) and Rod Lane (14.6 ppg) stand at
6'3" and 6' 4" respectively. Center
Tim Sellars (6'8") is the leading rebounder, averaging li.8 per game.
UCF forward George Beaton has
been nagged by a knee injury and it is
- questionabl~ · if he will play much in
that game.
The Knights then face a reputable
basketball program on Saturday (Jan.
18) when they travel to the University of South Carolina to play the
Gamecocks.
South Carolina, a member of the

Se~graves

powerful Metro Conference,
destroyed UCF 89-46 in the teams'
first meeting last season.
Forward Linwood Moye led the
Gamecocks in scoring in last year's
mismatch with 23 points and in rebounding with 10. Moye (6'7" 220
lbs.) has averaged a team high 16.3
points through USC's first 13 games
this year.
South Carolina dropped their last
game to 19th ranked Virginia Tech,
71-69. The Gamecocks are 8-6 going
into the UCF game.
Finally, on Monday UCF will try to
avenge an earlier season loss to
FAMU at home. Despite trailing
48-30 at halftime, the Knights played
a strong second half to lose by only
nine points, 84-75. Guard Pat
Crocklin had his best outing of the
season against the Rattlers with 21
points. Tony Marini scored 13 points
and led UCF with 8 rebounds. UCF
defeated F AMU both times last
season.
The Knights have a long homestand ahead of them. After traveling
to Rollins on Jan. 25, the Knights will
play Baptist College, Akron University, Campbell College and Howard
University. This four game stretch
will take nlace over eight days.

~en's

Ladies
streak
10.9
x·2.2 in peril

basketball stats

\.

Scoring Leaders:

Faronte Roberson
Pat Crocklin
George Beaton
Reboqndlng Leaders;

5.3
4.1
3.9

Tony Marini
Cummings Jacobs
Sam Alexander
Assist Leaders:

Faronte Roberson
Cummings Jacobs
Two players with ·

39
21
18

Field goal percentage:

.750
.521

Linn Clements
Tony Marini
Faronte Roberson

.492

R

Free throw percentage:

John Marini
Chris Wallen
Sam Alexander

1.000
.750
.l24

Blocked Shots:

Sam Alexander
John Marini
Pat Crocklin

8

5
4

Steals:

27

Faronte Roberson
Cummings Jacobs
Sam Alexander

15
15
'!

may soon leave UCF

by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's football team may lose the services
of defensive coordinator Al Seagraves.
Seagraves presently is being considered as
the next defensive line coach at the Citadel in
Charleston, South Carolina. The Citadel is
presently coached by Tom Moore. In three
years Moore has compiled a 15-17-1 record.
Moore was unavailable for comment, but
assistant head coach Steve Loney said,
"Sea aves' past accomplishments speak for
-;__-----+----,,th""'"e-'m-..selves."

Al_ Seagraves

SEE GOODMAN, PAGE 11

Todd Goodman during his UCF days.

Men play tonight
against Pirates
by Scott Wallin

few complications have arised, such as new
management, coaches and staff, he has posit~ve
feelings from the whole experience.
"I am really estatic to even receive the opportunity to play professional soccer," Goodman said in a
telephone interview earlier this week.
"Even if things don't work out to where I'll stay
here, chances are that this experience will help me
down the road."
.
He has already played in three games for the
Wave this past week. Goodman is expected to play
in a few more matches before the end of the month.
Goodman explained the change to indoor soccer
from outdoor soccer has been an ongoing process.
''The indoor game is totally different from outdoor. I feel I'm making the transition to indoor
from outdoor allright, it just takes a little time,"
·
Goddman said.
With the new management, he is not sure of
where he will stand after this month. Rumor has it
Milwaukee's new coach, Mike Custer from the
Dallas Sidekicks, (MISL), is bringing in ~ome of.his
own players.
"I really hope· that the new coach gives Todd a

Seagraves came to UCF from West Point
where he coached the defensive line and the
special teams. Former UCF head football
coach Lou Saban brought Seagraves to UCF
as a linebacker coach. When Gene McDowell
took over as head football coach, he promoted
Seagraves up to defensive coordinator.
Seagraves' defense in the 1985 season gave
up an average of 45.8 points per game for the
4-7 Knights. However, most of those points
were racked up by Division I opponents.
In the last two games of the season, UCF
came across non-Division I opponents and
gave up an average of 10.5 points in those
two games.

by ;Chris .Richcreek
SPO TS EDITOR

e UCF Lady Knghts will
pla e their four·game winning
str ak on the line tonight
ag~inst Virginia Commm)wealth.
~U. coached by Mike
Dunavant, has a 6-6 record
thisl year. The young VCU
squad is led by senior Brenda
Smith. Smith, a guard, is
scoring at a 16.9 ppg pace.
She also is pulling down 5.2
rebounds a game.
The guard spot seems to be
the strong point for VCU, as
Kelly Hoover, a freshman
guard, is the team's second
leading scorer at 14.8 ppg.
She is· also grabbing 5.2 rebounds a game. Rhonda
Jackson, also a guard, is
averaging 12.0 points a game.
On Saturday, U CF will face
the Lady Seminoles of Florida
State.
The last time these two
teams met, the Lady Knights
were victorious by a score .of
93-76. FSU will be coming to
Orlando on the crest of a two
game winning streak. During
the streak they defeated
Metro Conference rivals
Louisville (67-64) and Cincinatti (75-72). The Lady
Seminoles, coached by Jan
Allen, are 8-4 this year.
Bev Burnett, a guard, is
FSU's leading scorer at 14.8
ppg. Center Shrah Hall
averages 12.2 points and 9.6
·boards a game.
Other top players on the
FSU squad include forward
Lorraine Rimson (13.1 ppg,.
10.5 rpg.) and guard Penny
Stone (11.7 ppg, 4.0 rpg.)
FSU's winning streak can
probably be credited to their
defense.

,.

The

BY GREGORY
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HINES

Emerging from the filth of
secular music, Christian rock
'n' roll hopes to sweep the
'80s and, judging by albuqi
sales in 1985, they just might
get
their
wish.
Popular Christian music
has been around since the late
'60s- early '70s when the
Jesus movement was
fashionable. The latest "wave
in saving" is the hard-hitting
rock of bands such as Stryper,
Petra and the Rez Band
(short for Ressurrection
Band). On the softer side,
Amy Grant appeals to a
larger audience. Grant is currently the biggest seller of the
new Christian style.
A minor contributing factor
to Grant's widespread
popularity is her record company. A and M Records
bought Grant's contract from
Myrrh, a Christian label.
Other Christian labels, such
as Sparrow, Word and
Enigma Records, lack the
marketing ability of such
companies as A and M.
Stryper is with Enigma
Records, a foreign company.
According to Matt Gorney of
Peaches Records and Tapes,
the smaller companies like
Enigma just can't compete
with the larger record labels.
Why the sudden popularity·
of contemporary Christian
rock? Artists and retailers are
divided on the subject.
According to Gorney, "The
music rocks so wel~; kids will

listen to it," often not even
realizing what the lyrics are
about.
On the other haad, ardent
Christians believe the
popularity of Christian bands
is a sign by the public that the
predominant secular themes
are a thing of the past.
Quinn Bernhardt, the coordinator of the noon concerts
on campus for Kardia and the
Baptist Ministry, said,
"Christians are tired of filth
and satanic culture."
Another common claim by
secular mainstream fans that
have ''converted'' to the new
music is that Christian rock
offers more in depth lyrics
with the same beat. While
these music converters do not
burn their old record collection, more people seem to be
turning off such cliched bands
as REO Speedwagon and
Motley Crue because of the
shallow lyrics. However, that
sword seems to cut both
ways.
Ambiguity has caused
Grant much of her controversy with her latest album
UNGUARDED. Her lyrics
are more watered down. There
is more reading between the
lines. In "Open Arms" she
sings: "Your love has taken
hold, And I can't fight it."
The question is, who . has
taken hold?
Whatever the reason, be it
the toe-tapping hei:it nr thci
SEE ROCK, PACE 2

Mainstream artists embrace
traditional Christian values
BY GREGORY HINES AND TIM. BALL

While contemporary Christian music is
reaching an audience that normally closes
their minds to Gospel music, many
mainstream artists are also singing of Christian ideals.
One of the first people to link Christian
theology and popular music is Bob Dylan.
Dylan, although of Jewish upbringing, has
released two criti<?ally acclaimed Christianstyled albums, "Slow Train Comin' " and
''Infidel.''
Other popular bands are beginning to endorse traditional Christian values. The band
Mr. Mister, for e·xample, has a hit on the
charts entitled "Kyrie Eleison"-the title
taken directly from the Latin Catholic mads.
The direct translation of "Kyrie Eleison" is
"Lord have mercy."
Another band that has endorsed Christian
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values is the critically acc!~::.med Irish band,
U2. In interviews, the band has been very
outspoken about its beliefs, though they are
not as evident on albums. Blues master Eric
Clapton has made several hits out of traditional gospel tunes. ''In the Presence of the
Lord" and "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" are
two tracks that can be found on any compilation of Clapton's better works.
Kansas, a popular group in the seventies
with such successes as "Dust in the Wind"
and "Carry On, My Wayward Son" recently
disband.ed, with many of the members reforming as the Christian group, A.D.
Lead singer of the rock group Yes, Jon 1...,
Anderson, has released a Christmas album
with Christian influence very evident in such
lines as " ... By the Grace of God, a Son was
given ... " in the son~ "Save All Your Love."

2, Confetti, January 16, 1986

Calendar
•U.C.F. PRESENTS STUDIO E
The University Theatr~ :.Vill present Studio
E, a collection of experimental work by
students. direct.ors, actors and designers. The
performance will run Feb. 6·8 in the Black
Box Theatre on the U.C.F. campus. General
admission will be $4. Reservations can be
made by calling 275·2862.
•PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW
Crealde School of Art w~l sponsor a
lecture·demonstration on Panoramic
Photography on Feb. 7, 7:30 t.o 10:00 pm. The
history of photography as well as its rl'lation
to the development of panoramic cameras
will be traced. Various camera techniques
(old and new~ relating to panoramic
photography will be discussed and
demons trated. For more details call Ellen
Tatich at 305·671-1886, or drop by Crealde at
600 St. Andrews Blvd in Winter Park.
•DR. RUTH SPEAKS
Sex therapist Dr. Ruth Westheimer will be
the guest speaker at the Combined Jewish
Appeal Women's Division luncheon on Fri·
day, Jan. 24. Her topic: "Sex and the Jewish
Tradition." For further details, call the
Jewish Federation of Greater Orlando at
645·5933.

•TRICYCLE THIEVF.S
The Tricycle Thieves will be appearing at
Faith in Physics Jan. 19. They hail from
Bloomington and an evening of radical punk·
ing is promised. Show starts at 9 p.m. and
there is a ·$3 cover charge.
•YIPPIE TALKS
Yippie Abbie Hoffman will be speaking at
Rollin~ College on Jan. 17 at 7:30 pm in the
Enyart-Field House. He will be speaking
about his current works on environmental
and foreign policy issues, centering on Cen·
tral America. Tickets are $3 general admis·
sion and $2 for students. The New Suburbans
will also appear. The program is sponsored by
the Florida Coaltition for Peace and Justice,
call 305·422·3479 for further details.
•HIGHLAND FLING
The Ninth annual Orlando Scottish
Highland Games and Gathering of Clans will
happen Jan. 25, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The events,
including Pipe Band · competitions, athletic
events, the Kilted Mile, racing and (ood will
occur on the rentral Florida Fairgrounds,
4603 W. Colonial Dr. lHwy 50). Tickets are
available at the gate or at all Select-a·Seat
outlets. Adults $6, children (6-18) $3, and all
under 5 are free. For further info. call
305·644-0516 or 647-0782.
-COMPIL~D BY TANI.A DICKSON

This ·year the look is punk
for the leather-and-studs set
BY PAT VERNON

So you're going to a heavy metal concert
and you haven't got a thing to wear. I,t's Friday and you have taken the day off to get to
the civic center early and it was pay day and
aaagh! I'm going to be late!!
Bad move but there is hope. Quick, get in
your car and drive to the mall. First stop is
Woolworth's. A bottle of black nail polish
and a stop at the pet corner for a dog collar
and a chain. The chain is to put around your
waist, so let's not get crazy.
In the jewelry depo there should be a pair
of earrings that look something like chains.
Pick those up too. No, not right into the
pocket. You've got to pay for them first.
When you get up to the counter your pur·
chase should only come out to about seven
bucks. You took ten from your roomate's
dresser drawer so you've got three dollars to
spend on gas. Uh oh, you don't have any tem·
porary hair color at home .. There goes the gas
money. Home again.
Put on the jersey you bought at the last
concert you went to. Get out the scissorsyou'll need them. Cut the shirt in several
areas: neck, arms, and at the waist. Make a
funky design on the back; it's almost like cutting those snowflakes when you were in
grammar school. If you have gone to a concert before, chances are you have a pair of
black pants and a pair of pro-ked high tops
somewhere in your closet.
Now make-up. Eyeliner, mascara
(preferably blue or purple) aµd eye shadow.
Put the shadow on in any manner you are
familar with and add deep red or purple
lipstick for that final dash of color. (If you're
a male metal head, scratch the eyeshadow.
Unless you have bright pink or black. Mr.
Lawless looks stunning in that black
shadow.)
Now for the hair-do. This is the most vital
element so we'll go slow. Get out the mousse,

ROCK
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righteous lyrics, people are
buying the records. Warner
Communications, from a 1980
survey, decided to place
sacred and gospel music in its
own category.
The concept of guidance is
the compelling reason why
most performers choose to
play music.
Mark Poole of Victory, a
gel, hair spray and teasing combs and hair local Christian band, was in a
dryer. Tape a picture of one of following peo- . secular band for seven years.
ple on the mirror in front of you: Lita Ford, He toured the East Coast durNikki Sixx or Elvira. (Editor's note: If you ing that_ time and watched
many of his friends' lives be
do~'t know who any of these are, stay home.
destroyed by drugs.
You're not ready for heavy metal.)
His point of view changed
The success of the hair style depends on the
type of hair cut you have. Cover the top of considerably since forming
your head in mousse. At this point put on the Victory. No longer is music
colored mousse in strategic areas, preferably his driving force, but rather
on the parts that will stick up. (that means he wants to "try to turn kids
your whole head, dummy) Pull a small the right way."
Each band puts the word of
amount of hair straight up with a ·comb and
God before the music:
blow dry with the setting on very hot.
When you have done this you can continue Stryper, a heavy metal band
with the rest of your head if you want the full that appeals particularly to
schoolers,
bill
effect. Now spray the roots of your hair with high
the spray and blow dry. Afterward spray the themselves as ministers. In
fact, between songs during
entir~ head of hair again without touching it.
By now your roommate is home and wants their concerts Stryper, as
to know where the ten dollars has gone. You many other bands do,
ignore her or him and keep looking at· that preaches Christian morality
wild look you just created. Now it is time to as a lead-in for the next song.
break out that extra bottle of J.D. that They also throw New
you've stashed away for that special occa- ·
sion. It's only half full. When your roomate
finally figures out where that ten dollars has
gone you can bring up the fact that he er she
has polished off half of your stash.
One last thing. Females only. Get out your
favorite pair of underwear, black, lacy, silky
h: r) ~ Flukt•r
and sexy only! Secure the brief message on
hlllor
with a safety pin. Messages should be
p11hJ11rillf'd
flo (
straight to the point and no big words. If

.In Fashion·

Testaments into the audience,
much as a mainstream rock
band-might fling guitar picks.
There are many correlations
between contemporary Christian rock and secular rock.
Disregarding the tempo and
the heavy guitar, the lyrics
are a commentary on life.
Both factions touch on
politics. Steve Taylor, a
Christian rocker, and Peter
Gabriel, originally of Genesis,
both write of isolated incidents to draw attention to
governmental injustice.
Taylor, in his song "Over
My Dead Body," condemns
Russian aggression. The song
is a dedication to Grzegroz
Przemyk, a Polish youth killed in Warsaw; in May, 1983.
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As Taylor sings of the in·
justice of the occupying
Russia; secular Gabriel sings
of the injustice in South
Africa. In his 1980 song
"Biko", Gabriel exemplifies
the tension of racial unrest
ls Christian rock'n'roll the
medium the church has been
seeking to reach the youth of
today? Pat Hurley, a UCF
student, says he thinks so.
''It is a medium that appeals to those who disregard
the formal church service.'' he
said.
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Disney's seas are alive
but not really kicking
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BY KRYS FLUKER

EPCOT Center unveils its
latest pavilion Friday with
mucho hoopla and selfcongratulation- in other
words, standard Disney fare.
The Living Seas is also
standard Disney fare. Once
again the folks at Mouse
World have combined clever
with plastic to produce what
they would call an "extravaganza-"
which
translates: some neat ideas,
fairly impressive, impossibly
cutesy in straight-faced, Buck
Rogers sort of way.
In other words, pretty cool.
This is a guaranteed linegenerator for EPCOT Center,
which can always use
something-anything-that
will pull people in.
'rhe pavilion has several

FROM PAGE 2

sections, the most spectacular of which is the 6
million gallon saltwater tank
housing over 4,000 "sea
creatures." (Those are
creatures that live in the sea, .
one supposes). The tank is
part of the presentation,
which also includes "Seabase
Alpha," billed as a "high-tech
21st century research
center." The tank is so big
that it is impossible to see
divers from one side to the
tC:i WALT DISNEY WOR!.D PRODUC1'10NS 1985
other.
A diver from Disney's Seabase Alpha puts the finishing touches on
For the grand opening, a "coral reef" prior to the opening of the Living Seas pavilion at
divers from the Navy will be EPCOT Center.
on hand as well as E PCOT
Center's own team. An under- Coral .H.eef restaurant, which will be the underwater viewwater
ribbon-cutting will be a sure money- ingwindow,whichwillletthe
ceremony idea is planned. maker-at least if the diners diners see into the tank.
There will also be several ex- can swallow the prices. They Evidently, Disney is counting
perts in the field of marine are slightly high for Disney, on the fact that people won't
research.
and ridiculous for anywhere mind watching their dinner
The "pavilion also has the ~lse. One of the main draws swim by.
·
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JOBS!

'

WORK AND STILL GO TO SCHOOL!
days, .evenings, weekends

914's

~ TUTTGART

Kelly Services has openings in
the following skills: SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS, WORD PROCESSORS,
AND LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

MOTORS SHOP

3951 Forsyth Rd. B-31
Winter Park, Florida
Ph. 305-657-1604

•Clutch
•Brakes
•Tune-up
• All Repairs

IELL~.l"!~~irl"

Bugs; Vans,
Rabbit, Sirocco,
Diesels, Audi

BEAT THE CLOCK MONDAY .
8:00 FREE DRINKS
9:00 50¢ DRINKS
10:00 $1.00 DRINKS
· 1-2 50¢ DRINKS

3

SERVICES

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

M/F/H

NOT AN AGENCY, NEVER A FEE

Winter Park 678·9909
Maitland
660·2339
S. Orlando 855·5476
Kissimmee 933-0288

WEDNESDAY
LADIES NIGHT
FREE

ADMISSIO~~

FOR LADIES
2 FOR 1 DRINKS
FREE FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAQUIRIES

THURSDAY
SURPRISE PARTY

TUESDAY
GENTLEMAN'S
NIGHT

ANYTHING GOES .

•

••

FREE ADMISSION FOR MEN
•
BEER BUCKET BONANZA
DRINK LIKE A MAN
U.C.F. STUDENT 1/2 PRICE ENTRANCE
50¢ DRAFT BEER
MON. - THURS. WITH l.D.

you're going to throw a bra,
practice in the living room
first. Fling it like a rubber
band. If this ·is your first
metal concert I would suggest
several hours of practice with
your boyfriend's guitar propped up on the couch. It's just
like playing horseshoes.
Your friends are at the
door. Wait, do you have the
following: ticket, J.D. and
underwear? Ya do? You're
ready to rock. See you at the
gig.
The following procedure
F . t
"f
can vary. or ms ance 1 you
have backstage passes and
would like to go for a ride on
the tour bus with your fav
rock star your outfit should
consistofashortskirtand
net stockings or a pair of
leopard spotted spandex
pants.
If you'::e male, tight
leathers will do. (By the way,
if you do resemble Nikki Sixx
in tight leathers please don't
hesitate to drop by The
Future Office and ask for me.
Pat) Second, you must consider the band you're going to
see. If you're off to a Motley
Crue gig, the spandex and net
stockings are a must. But if
you,re going to see Iron
Maiden you can go casual as
described. above. Just like
there are different types of
metal there are different
~ypes of fans and they dress
accordingly. This is but a
sketchy guide for you green
metal fans. Have fun and
keep rockin'.

FRIDAY MIAMI.
VICE PARTY
WATCH THE SHOW ON
WIDE SCREEN T.V.!
CONTESTS, PRIZES
& T-SHIRTS

SATURDAY NIGHT
THE PARTY NEVER STOPS

SUPER SUNDAY
PARTY
NO COVER
CHARGE

': The First And Only European Video Disco Multiple':'
·.·
·
· ·In -The State Of Florida
·
'·

· .·.~-;OFF THE WALL
. 4892 S. Orange Blosso111 Tr., Orl_a ndo, FL 328019
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Open

*rhe Central Florida future
Need a job? Call us at 275-2865... NOW
Well, . between . 8 and 4:30, Mond'JY thru . Frid<?Y

hours

The

DONUT MAKER

THE .FOUR PRIMARY
CAUSES OF HAPPY
HOURS AT

Invites

UCF

-Students and ~ Personnel

A

to a Coffee and Donut Break

L

.

A
y

•

v

1. HAPPY HOUR NIGHTLY FROM
4:00 TO CLOSE
2. D.J. EVERY NIGHT FROM 9:00
TO CLOSE
3. GOOD FOOD AT GOOD PRICES.
4. A REFRESHING AND LIGHT
ATMOSPHERE, EASY TO RELAX
AND UNWIND IN.

~4

the
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There's no better place than

s

Donut Makei
to

~

F
R
E

enjoy fresh donuts and coffee

While you study or just relax

..

s

COUPON I -~--------------THE

•

H

•

DONUT MAKER

HOURS

...

9809 E. Colonial, Union Pk.

MON.
11 AM. - 10 P.M.
TUES.-SAT. 11 AM. - 2 AM.
SUN.
Noon - 6 P.M.

BUCK·A·BAG

•

Six Donuts for a Dol~ar, with this coupon
i (Reg. $1.79)
Lim'it 2 Bags Per Coupon

LOCATED ~~J f ASN!Of,1 SQUARE Mtlll
3ETWEEM BUROiN['S AND ROB~NSO!\FS
8~11··60·~1

Drive thru Window
)
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, STUDEN.T SENATE REPORT

~,,
~
~"f.d'
MEASURES VOTED ON:
Bill 18-06 total revision of the finance code (sen. Lasley)
passed by acclamation
18-1 O allocating funds to the UCF surf club (sen. Straehla)
passed by acclamation
18-11 allocating funds to the LE.AD. team (sen. Neff)
passed 9 yes 7 no
Resolution 18-04 clarifiying powers of the vice chairman (sen. Brown)
failed 5 yes 7 no 4 present
Resolution 18-05 Clarifying powers of the chairman (sen. Brown)
failed 5 yes 7 no 4 present

SENATE MEETINGS
Students ore invited to attend all senate
meetings and may address t~1e Senate each
week on issues pertaining to student life.
Thrusday 3:00 EN ~60
DID YOU KNOW THAT:
Travel and C&O funds ore available for clubs for the following:
1. Conference registration
2. Office Supplies
3. On-campus advertising

MEASURES IN COMMITTEE
Bill 18-01 the election statutes total revision (EA)
18-02 Creating three types of leadership scholarsh.ips (OAF)

Forms can be picked up at the SG Main Desk

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETING TIME

SENATE COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS:

T.C.O. - TH 5-6 SC 211
O.AF. -W 9-10 SWR

TCO -Reviews requests for conference registration. office supplies and advertising
OAF -Reviews Finance Statutes and legislation involving money
S/P -Reviews legislation relating to student services or publicity
EA -Reviews Statutes and interviews Presidential appointments
UR -Reviews Statutes, and Rules and Procedures
ASF -Is a joint Senate/Executive committee that makes a budget recommendation
to the Senate

l.J.R. - W 5-6 SWR
E.A. - M 4-5 SWR
S.P. - TH 4-5 SWR
• SWR-Senate Work Room
All committee meetings are open to students

•

TO THE STUDENT:
If you hove any comments, questions or concerns about the Senate Report or any legislation, please feel free to stop by the Senate Work Room

(SC 217)

.

January 9, 1986 Student Senate Meeting Records
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Geneva Craven
Donna Caccioppo
Ted Young
Cynthia Schmidt
Nick Tarantino
Greg Neff
Kelly Young
Vickie Westmark
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John Morrison
Laura Blake
Linda Huelsman
Carl Neidhart
Dennis Lasley
Michael Woodruff
Mike Ptacek
William Dietz

•

John Armstrong
Jimmy Straehla
Cheri Sapp
Diane Armillotti
Chris Styles
Vincent Vazquez
Ross Brown
Frank Ladd
Bryan Puch
A·Absent P-Present Y-Yes N-No
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